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Members Newsletter
Dear GBC family,
Hear my cry, O God, listen to my prayer; from the end of the earth I call to You
when my heart is faint. Lead me to the rock that is higher than I, for You have
been my refuge, a strong tower against the enemy. - Ps. 61:1-3
"When darkness seems to hide His face, I rest on His unchanging grace."
Although these seem like uncertain times, we do not serve an uncertain God.
God is still good. He is still on His throne. He is still in control. And, He still
cares about His saints.
To help us as a church fellowship plan well, this email hopes to give direction
based on the latest government recommendations/directions.

Sunday Corporate Worship Gatherings
As a means of honoring older and immunocompromised people, we will not
have our normal corporate worship gatherings on Sunday, March 22. Instead,
as we have been doing, we plan to make available the corporate worship
service on Grace Bible Church's website starting at 9:00am on Sunday. This
fits in line with the governor's statement strongly recommending groups not
gather together.
Mid-week Ministries (CrossLife, Jr. and Sr. High Youth, Awana, Music
Ministry)
Following the direction the governor gave regarding schools not meeting for the
next two weeks, GBC mid-week ministries will not meet this week nor next
week. This includes groups from outside GBC, as well (BSF, CBS, Classical
Conversations).
Community Groups
We are encouraging the groups to follow the president's recommendation of
not gathering in groups of ten or more. This is a good way of loving our
neighbors and seeking to submit to our governing authorities. In light of this,
like all other mid-week church ministries/meetings, we are suspending groups
this week and next week. Some particularly small groups might choose to meet
at their discretion.
However, this note is not simply addressing what is NOT happening. As our
Lord directs, consider serving in the following new ministry:
Basic Needs Ministry
The Coronavirus is giving the church opportunities to minister to our local body,
as well. The Basic Needs Ministry is being organized for individuals who need
their basic needs met, such as grocery shopping, during these days when
guidelines advise that older people and those with underlying health conditions
stay home. If you or someone you know needs assistance, please contact

heidi@gbcmt.org or call the office.
God graciously gives us things we would never have the strength to ask for
because He is growing us into the image of His Son. Lord, strengthen us to
grow well and shine as Your light in these days!
Trusting in the One Who sits on the throne,
Pastor Jeremy
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